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A erschool Club Mon to Fri 3.30 - 6pm TT KVH Mandy Crowe 07790652127 

Baby & Toddler Club Thurs 1.45 – 3.15pm TT KVH  

Beavers Tues 6.15 - 7.15pm KVH  

Breakfast Club (Village Hideout)                       7.30 – 9am  TT                                KVH                   Mandy Crowe 07790 652127 

Bri sh Legion 2nd Wednesday 7.30pm Nevile Arms Colin Henson 81453 

Brownies                                                         Wed 6.15 - 7.45pm                             KVH 

Church                                                       Rev Maggie Woodward                     81183                  maggie.woodward511@b nternet.com 
                                                                                  Wardens                                        Vicki Cowper 81029                   Sheila Hill 81096    

Cricket Club www.kinoultoncc.co.uk Pav David Richards 81297 
Cub Scouts                          Mon 6.30 - 8pm      KVH       kinoultoncubs@googlemail.com   Susanne Youngson  0788 413 6890 

Friendship Club Wed Fn 2.30 - 4.30pm KVH June Green 81571 
Gardening Club 3rd Wed 7.30 - 10.00pm KVH Geoff Earl 81587 
Guides Thursday 7.00 - 8.30pm KVH Alison Popplewell 81604 
Hickling Pre-School Mon to Fri 9.30 - 12.00 TT HVH 07950 558608  
Kinoulton Village Hall Bookings and enquiries 

Maintenance 
  07794 815151 

Bob Baxter 81374 
Kinoulton website                                       www.kinoulton.com                    Kathy Freeston        webeditor@kinoulton.com 

Library (mobile) See within Newsle er   Info 0845 026 7972 
Milk deliveries  www.milkandmore.co.uk  0845 606 3606 
Neighbourhood Watch                          kinoultonnhw@onlinesystems.co.uk                                                 Derek Ritchie 

Newspaper deliveries                                    News Shop, Cotgrave                                                              0115 989 2232 
                               Chantelle & Mark Chapman, Cropwell Bishop                                          07968 612490 

Parish Council                         3rd Tuesday 7.30pm            KVH       Julie Holland (Clerk)   823902      kinoultonpc@yahoo.co.uk 

Post Office                                        Wednesday 9am – 1pm       Thursday 1 – 4pm            Church              0116 2603765 

PTFA     Elizabeth Davey 823738 
Public House The Nevile Arms   81236 
Recycling site Daily 8am – 8pm KVH Glass & tex les 
Refuse Collec ons                                          Wednesdays                                     Green with blue, then grey, alternate weeks 

School (Primary)                                                                                                                                 Headteacher    John Savage 81203 
Scouts                                 Mon 7.30 – 9pm        KVH        kinoultonscouts@gmail.com          Susanne Youngson  0788 413 6890      
Tai Chi                                                             Thurs 9.30 – 10.45am     KVH               Debbie Spencer          0115 9334852 

Tin nabula Hand Bells Sun evenings   Alison Popplewell 81604 
Transport help                                            For medical appointments          Rachael Henson 81453      Anne Earl 81587 

Vale Beaders                                         1st Sat  10am - 4pm                 KVH                Elizabeth Evans 81501    Carol Nixon 81436 
Whist Drive Fri 7.30 – 10.00pm KVH Be y Byers 81392 
Womens Ins tute  2nd Tues 7.30 - 10pm KVH Susan Linley 81152 
Yoga Tues 9.30 11.00am KVH Jodi Gray 0115 937 2384 
Yoga Thurs 7.30 - 8.30pm HVH Heidi Unwin 07757 707725 

VILLAGE INFORMATION 

KVH = Kinoulton Village Hall HVH = Hickling Village Hall  Sch = School  Pav = Cricket Pavilion 
TT = Term me Fn = Fortnightly 

Printed by RS Print Limited, Forward Park, Sheene Road, Gorse Hill Industrial Estate, Beaumont Leys, Leicester LE4 1BF 
T: 0116 233 0043    F: 0116 233 0305    E: david@rsprint.co.uk    W: www.rsprint.co.uk 

   

     Kinoulton Newsletter   
                                   February/ March 2016 

DIARY   
  7 Feb Breakfast in Hickling 
  9 Feb Shrove Tuesday (Pancake Day) 
  9 Feb WI 
  9 Feb Mobile Library 
12 Feb Stupid or Cupid Quiz 
14 Feb St Valen ne’s Day 
15-19 Feb School half term holiday  
17 Feb  Gardening Club 
20 Feb WI 80th Party 
 
  6 Mar Mothering Sunday 
  6 Mar Breakfast in Hickling 
  8 Mar Mobile Library 
  8 Mar WI 
15-18 Mar Horse racing 
  Cheltenham Fes val 
16 Mar Gardening Club 
26 Mar Rutland Big Band Sound 
27 Mar 1am Clocks go forward 
27 Mar Easter Sunday 
27 Mar The Boat Races 
 
4-15 Apr School Easter holiday 
  9 July Big Night In 
18 Sept Village Show 

 
HICKLING FILM SOCIETY 

Hickling Village Hall 
Films start at 7.30pm 

 
 9 February   Macbeth 
 23 February   The Mar an 
 15 March   Lady in the Van 
 5 April   Brooklyn 

 

RUTLAND BIG BAND SOUND 
(Returning by popular demand) 

 
Kinoulton Village Hall 

Saturday 26 March at 7.30pm 
Music – Bar – Light Supper 

Tickets £10 - Jan 01949 81507 Dave 81971  John 
81621 

In aid of Kinoulton Village Hall Funds 

ANTHROPOCENTRIC KINOULTON 
 
One of the ho est topics in the world of Geology today is whether 
the me is right to adopt a new name for the current epoch. The 
argument goes like this: 
If, in future, archaeologists are digging for evidence of our 
existence then, if they find evidence of a significant change in the 
environment - such as those seen between the last ice age and the 
'Holocene' era that has existed for the last eleven and a half 
thousand years - then we will have begun a new epoch.  
Those in favour of moving to a new age - the Anthropocene - argue 
that human beings have le , and are con nuing to leave, significant 
indicators as we exploit, decimate and defile our planet. Tell-tale 
signs include the sudden increase in radioac ve par cles appearing 
when we began exploding atomic bombs, the decima on of 
rainforests and other environments, the appearance of plas cs in 
all forms, used and then discarded across the land and oceans, and 
the general accumula on of li er, much of it buried in shallow land
-fill sites and the rest tossed away at random.  
It is sad to think that our mark on the world will not come from 
what we have achieved - from our beau ful and varied arts and our 
advanced and powerful technology - but from the li er we leave 
behind. It is reassuring, however, to know that Kinoulton is doing 
its bit to make sure we don't miss out on the acclaim. A er all, 
when a future archaeologist scrapes away the earth covering Main 
Street or Meadow Way, we wouldn't want her to miss the fact that 
we are part of the advanced Anthropocene epoch and not the old-
fashioned Holocene would we?  
Which brings me to my point: Who is it that regularly drives along 
Owthorpe Lane and Swabs Lane and insists on tossing takeaway 
debris out of the window of their car (or van?) - is it you? And is it 
you who parked up at the top of Meadow Way on the night of 
Saturday 8 January to eat your McDonalds take-away and then just 
tossed the bag, drinks carton and several half empty containers of 
barbecue sauce onto the pavement? Presumably, you thought that 
the li er fairy would come along and pick it up later?  Or were you 
just too ashamed of what you had been ea ng to take the li er 
home?  
If it wasn't you, then why not ask your friends, your children (or 
your parents) if they know who it was? Maybe you could remind 
them that we all have a responsibility to look a er our environ-
ment, not just to keep Kinoulton clean and dy (and to reduce the 
risk of rat infesta on), but to ensure that future genera ons will 
look upon us with admira on for caring for our environment and 
not for the wanton disrespect of our planet and its occupants. 
There’s just a chance, then, that they will think we were neat and 

dy Holocene ‘primi ves’ a er all… 
 
Peter Cadwallader 
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Pork Pies 
and 

Sausages 
a Speciality 

 

Established 1905 
 
 

F. BAILEY & SON 
HIGH-CLASS FAMILY BUTCHERS 

 
 

Station Road 
UPPER BROUGHTON 

Melton Mowbray 
Leicestershire 

 
 

Tel: 01664 822216 

LOCAL ODD-JOB MAN 
 

Property repair, maintenance 
and garden services 

 
Can do most jobs. If not I’ll know someone who can. 

 
Removal of house contents, white goods and garden waste 

 
Fully insured          Very competitive rates 

 

Tim Carline 
01949 81395 or 07774 121131 

Call Chris NOW on 01949 358033 

 

Chris Tait Your Local Plumber 
 

• Fast, friendly & local service 
Free quotes 

• All jobs, big & small 
Evenings & weekends 

• Senior citizens discounts  

VILLAGE HIDEOUT OUT OF SCHOOL CLUB 
Kinoulton Village Hall, Main Street, Kinoulton, NG12 3EL 

 
Breakfast Club  Afterschool Club  Holiday Club 
7.30 - 9 am  3.30 - 6 pm  8 am - 6 pm 
Breakfast provided  Light tea provided  Light tea provided 
Term time only  Term time only  School holidays 
3 years - 13 years  3 years - 13 years  4 years - 12 years 
 

We take children from Kinoulton Primary School and Hickling Pre-School 
Plus any outside school where buses drop off in the village. 

Our Holiday Club is based in Tollerton and takes children from surrounding areas. 
 

For further information contact Mandy Crowe 
07790 652127                  thehideout@hotmail.co.uk 

www.hideoutoosc.co.uk 
 

Ofsted reg. EY428634                       Hideout OOSC Ltd Reg. 7526844 

Sports Injuries 
Neck & Back Pain 
Hand & Foot Pain 
Women’s Health 

General Rehabilitation 
Acupuncture for pain relief 

Neurological problems 
Balance & Fall Prevention 

THE VALE PHYSIOTHERAPY 
AND SPORTS INJURY CLINIC 

Established 1986 
Practice Principal  H. Elizabeth Smith 

Carneal Cottage, Main St, Hickling, Melton Mowbray, LE14 3AH 
www.thevale.org.uk     Email: info@thevale.org.uk 

 
 

We are a team of eight 
Chartered and State 
Registered 
physiotherapists 
with a wide range of 
individual specialisms 

Tel: 01664 822234      Fax:  01664 823204 
 

Andy’s  Re-Upholstery & New Suite Specialist 
 

Corner suites, stools, designer suites, 
bed settees, 3 & 4 seaters and chaises longues 
All suites have hardwood frames and are made 

to your own measurements. Top name fabric books 
Refurbishment of conservatory furniture 

 
Repair service for your existing suite, new seat 

cushions, spring repairs, etc 
All at reasonable cost 
References available 

 
Tel: 0115 981 3388   www.andysupholstery.co.uk 
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 BUS SERVICES from 30 August 2015 

HICKLING TO KEYWORTH    832     KEYWORTH TO HICKLING    832 
Peak hour services with connec ons at Keyworth to and from No ngham 

Monday to Saturday. Operated by No nghamshire County Council 
 

                 NS    S  
Hickling, Main St   0620 0735   No ’m Broadmarsh 
Kinoulton, Nevile Arms  0625 0740   Keyworth Connec on  1640 1800 1755  
Kinoulton Lane   0628 0743   Keyworth Square   arrive  1707 1832 1822 
Stanton, Browns Lane  0638 0753   Keyworth Square  depart  1715 1835 1835 
Keyworth Square arrive  0645 0800   Stanton, Browns Lane  1722 1842 1842 
Keyworth Connec on depart 0652 0807   Kinoulton Lane   1732 1852 1852 
No ’m Broadmarsh  0720 0845   Kinoulton, Nevile Arms  1735 1855 1855 
         Hickling, Main St   1740 1900 1900 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

HICKLING - KEYWORTH - MORRISONS 853  MORRISONS - KEYWORTH - HICKLING  853 
Monday to Saturday. Operated by No ngham Minibuses 

 
Hickling, Main St, Harles Acres 0930 1125 1330  Gamston, Morrisons  1036 1241 1431 
Kinoulton, Nevile Arms  0935 1130 1335  Tollerton, Burnside/Stanstead 1046 1251 1441 
Kinoulton, Kinoulton Lane 0940 1135 1340  Plumtree, The Griffin  1050 1255 1445 
Stanton, Browns Lane End 0950 1145 1350  Keyworth, The Square  1056 1301 1451 
Keyworth Square   0955 1150 1355  Stanton, Browns Lane End 1101 1306    R 
Plumtree, The Griffin  1001 1156 1401  Kinoulton, Kinoulton Lane 1106 1311    R 
Tollerton, Burnside/Stanstead 1005 1200 1405  Kinoulton, Nevile Arms  1110 1315    R 
Gamston, Morrisons  1015 1210 1415  Hickling, Main St, Harles Acres 1120 1325    R 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
NS   -   Not Saturdays  S   -   Saturdays only  R   -   Calls on request  to set down only 

Connec ons at Keyworth are not guaranteed. Keyworth Connec on is operated by trent barton 
 

No nghamshire County Council, Transport & Travel Services, County Hall, West Bridgford, NG2 7QP 
0115 969 4390            0300 500 80 80 

www.no nghamshire.gov.uk/no sbusconnect 
No ngham Minibuses   0115 844 0343 

MOBILE LIBRARY 
Tuesdays 

9 February 
8 March 

 
Tel:08450267972 

Stop 
No 

Stop name Arrive Depart 

1 Kinoulton Lane “Brookswood” 10.10 10.20 

2 Kinoulton Lane “Jays” 10.25 10.40 
3 Kinoulton Primary School 10.45 11.40 

4 Pinfold Close 11.45 12.05 

5 Lindy Close 12.10 12.30 

6 Nevile Arms 12.35 12.55 
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USEFUL PHONE NUMBERS 
 

Na onal Gas Emergency Service 
If you smell gas, 0800 111 999 

Electricity: 
Western Power Distribu on  0800 6783 105 

Severn Trent Water   0800 783 4444 
 

Cropwell Bishop Doctors - 0115 896 9991 
Keyworth Doctors - 0115 937 3527 

Long Clawson Doctors - 01664 822214 
 

Rushcliffe Borough Council  0115 981 9911 
No s County Council  0300 500 80 80 

 
POLICE 

Report crimes on 101  For emergencies dial 999  
Our local team based at East Leake, contact point: 

Parkside Works, Gotham Road 
East Leake, No s LE12 6SG 

Tel 101 extn 800 6570 
 

Member of Parliament 
Kenneth Clarke 0115 981 7224 

County Councillor 
John Co ee 0115 977 2755 

Borough Councillor 
Tina Combellack 01664 823 105 

SUDOKU 
 

Fill in all the squares in the grid 
So that each row, column and each of 

the 3x3 squares contain 
All of the digits from 1 to 9. 

5 

5 

4 
7 

2 

3 
4 

6 
7 

9 

6 

8 

8 

1 

9 

3 

1 
2 

4 

6 
6 

7 
9 

5 
5 
8 
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EDITOR 
 
Thank you very much to all those people who write 
ar cles, type, deliver, adver se and print. 
 
The copy deadline for the April/May issue is 15 March, 
though earlier submission of ar cles is appreciated. 
 
Di Worn 
news4kinoulton@b nternet.com 
01949 81563 
Underwood, Hall Lane, Kinoulton, NG12 3EF 
 
 

WI CHRISTMAS PARTY 
 
We lesser mortals (gentlemen) are usually kept away, 
but we were allowed at the Kinoulton WI Christmas 
“Do”. I must say, every me I have been invited to WI 
events I have had a good me, and cannot understand 
any local lady not wan ng to join to enjoy the full and 
varied programme arranged. 
 
Back to the Christmas Do.  WOW! The entertainment 
was a deligh ul presenta on of the history of the 
Argen ne Tango, including several sensuous, almost 
ero c, dance demonstra ons. Everyone was 
enchanted. 
 
As usual, we had a marvellous Christmas supper to 
complete a great evening. Thank you, Kinoulton WI. 
Bill Smith 
 

FOUND! 
 

A necklace was found on the pavement near to 
the allotments. If you think it may belong to you, 
please phone 81746. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

KINOULTON VILLAGE SHOW  

SUNDAY 18 SEPTEMBER 2016  

Just a reminder that the Village Show will be on 
SUNDAY 18 SEPTEMBER 2016 and we are working 
hard to make the schedule an interes ng one for you 
all.  The new schedule, along with the rules and 
regula ons, will be printed in the next newsle er.  

If you have any ideas for the schedule just email me 
on rosie.hagen@outlook.com 
 
 
 
 
In 2007, an Easter egg covered in diamonds sold for 
almost £9 million. Every hour, a cockerel made of 
jewels pops up from the top of the Faberge egg, flaps 
its wings four mes, nods its head three mes and 
makes a crowing noise. The gold-and-pink enamel egg 
was made by the Russian royal family as an 
engagement gi  for French aristocrat Baron Edouard 
de Rothschild. 
 

****************************** 
When people gorge on a chocolate Easter bunny, 76 
per cent bite off the ears first, 5 per cent go for the 
feet and 4 per cent opt for the tail. 

 
Don’t forget ! 

The clocks go forward 
at 1.00am 

on Sunday 27 March 

VERNAL EQUINOX 
4.31am on Sunday 20 March 

YOU ARE INVITED TO  
 OUR WI 80th BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION 

 
At Stanton Golf  Club 

on Saturday 20 February at 7.00 pm 
2 Course Meal and Entertainer £20 

 
This is an open invita on for you to come along 

to enjoy an exci ng evening at a great venue 
 Everyone welcome! 

Tickets:  01949 81152 

KINOULTON GARDENING CLUB 
 

Mee ngs are held on the 3rd Wednesday of the month 
at 8pm in the Village Hall. 

All events are open to both members and non-members. 
Further details from Geoff Earl, 01949 81587 

 
Wednesday 17 February 
My Wetland Meadows 

by Robert Bower 
 

Wednesday 16 March 
From Rhodesia to Rutland - Mike Thorne MRCVS 
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HICKLING VILLAGE HALL 

GREAT BRITISH BREAKFASTS 
SUNDAY 7 FEBRUARY       9AM – 11AM 

AND THEN 
SUNDAY 6 MARCH   and   SUNDAY 3 APRIL 

 
COME AND ENJOY A FULL ENGLISH BREAKFAST USING LOCAL PRODUCE 

BRING YOUR FAMILY, MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
ALL WELCOME 

 
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BRING A LARGE GROUP OF PEOPLE 

PLEASE PHONE A DAY OR TWO IN ADVANCE TO LET US KNOW 
BARBARA  01664 822834         PAULINE  01664 822835   

SIMNEL CAKE 
 Simnel cake can come out heavy, so this recipe uses more eggs and has chunks of marzipan do ed through the cake itself, 
rather than having a layer of marzipan running through the middle. 
 
Ingredients  
 Makes: 12 Slices   
250g caster sugar     250g ground almonds  
2 medium eggs, lightly whisked   1 teaspoon almond extract  
150g plain flour     1 teaspoon mixed spice  
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon   ½ teaspoon ground cloves  
1 pinch sea salt     150g raisins  
150g sultanas      50g currants  
55g candied mixed peel     110g unsalted bu er at room temperature  
110g so  brown sugar    3 medium eggs, lightly whisked  
2 teaspoons orange extract    2 tablespoons apricot jam, melted  
Icing sugar as needed    1 medium egg, lightly whisked (for glaze) 
 
Method 
Prep:20min  ›  Cook:1hr30min  ›  Extra me:30min cooling  ›  Ready in:2hr20min    
1.To make the marzipan: place the caster sugar and ground almonds in a bowl, then add the 2 lightly beaten eggs and mix 
thoroughly. Add the almond essence and knead for a minute or two un l it becomes smooth and so . Divide the marzipan 
into 3 roughly equal por ons. 
2.Sieve the plain flour, mixed spice, cinnamon, cloves and sea salt together into a mixing bowl. 
3.Preheat the oven to 140 C / Gas 1. Prepare an 18cm and quite tall cake n, by lightly oiling it all over, then lining it with 
baking parchment. 
4.Mix the raisins, sultanas and currants together in a big mixing bowl either with a spoon or your hands. Mix in the candied 
mixed peel. 
5.Cream the bu er and so  brown sugar together un l light and fluffy in a decent sized mixing bowl using a hand-held 
electric whisk. Add the 3 lightly beaten eggs and orange extract un l well mixed together. Then add the flour mixture and mix 
together thoroughly. 
6.Take one of the pieces of marzipan and break into small chunks. Add these to the cake mix and gently fold into the cake 
ba er, trying to keep them as intact as possible. Spoon the simnel cake mixture into the prepared cake n. 
7.Bake in the centre of the preheated oven and cook for 1 1/2 hours. 
8.Remove from the oven and leave to cool in the n. A er 15 minutes turn out and place on wire rack to cool down. 
9.When cooled down, brush the top of the cake with the apricot jam. Next, dust a rolling surface and a rolling pin with icing 
sugar (otherwise it s cks to everything), then roll out one of the pieces of marzipan. Place this rolled marzipan over the top of 
the cake, cu ng off the edges. 
10.With the final third of marzipan, split it into 11 equal pieces and roll into balls and place these around the edge of the 
cake. Finally, glaze the marzipan with the beaten egg that you should s ll have. 
11.Put the cake under a hot grill and brown the top of the cake lightly, then leave to cool. 
Tip: Mix 1 tblsp of the flour through the mixed fruit, which will stop the fruit dropping to the bo om of the cake in the oven. 
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A reputation built on quality & trust 

   www.bramleigh.co.uk             01949 81788                   07958 643 944 

Located on The Fosse, we are your local builder!  Specialising in high quality house 
extensions and alterations; from the initial foundation dig to putting the last tile on 

the wall and everything in between. 
   

We are happy to provide free estimates and offer advice based on our extensive 
experience gained over the past 10 years. 

 
Please check out our website for further details. 

 
FEBRUARY AND MARCH ANNIVERSARIES 

 
  6 Feb  1952 Queen Elizabeth II came to the throne 
11 Feb  1578 Sir Francis Drake became the first known Englishman 
   to sail the Pacific 
15 Feb  1971 Britain started using decimal currency 
18 Mar  1935 30mph speed limit imposed in built-up areas 
22 Mar  1888 English Football League formed 
25 Mar  1948 Heathrow Airport opened 
29 Mar  1886 Coca Cola introduced 
31 Mar  1889 Eiffel Tower officially opened 
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KINOULTON CRICKET CLUB 
David Richards 

KINOULTON VILLAGE HALL 200 CLUB WINNERS 
 

November.  £25  Mr T Beasley 160.  £15 Mr D Shaw 151.  £10 Mrs C Rollings 192. 
December.  £25 Mrs S Robinson 69.  £15 Mr S Roberts 40.  £10 Mr R Dewhurst 98. 

 
 

 Cotgrave Leisure Centre   Friday 5 February   11.00 - 12.40 and 14.10 - 16.25 
            West Bridgford Methodist Church Mondays 8 Feb  & 21 Mar 12.55 - 15.10 and 16.40 - 19.25 
            Keyworth Village Hall    Monday 29 February  13.00 - 15.15 and 16.45 - 19.35 
 Radcliffe, Grange Hall   Wednesday 2 March  13.35 - 15.15 and 16.45 - 19.30 
 

0300 123 23 23                                                www.blood.co.uk 

The club held its Annual General Mee ng in 
November and the past season was viewed as one of 
consolida on.  
 
New Captain, Rick Lumb highlighted the season of the 
Saturday XI with the team finishing in mid table. 
Several youngsters were introduced for the first me, 
making contribu ons with either bat or ball.  
 
Ben Lumb aged 13, one of our County players, 
equalled the club individual highest score record of 
150, held by Tom Richards. His achievement was 
recognised by the Gunn & Moore South No ngham-
shire Cricket League at their Annual Presenta on 
Evening, when he was awarded the Stewart Hague 
Trophy.  
 
Stuart Northedge made reference to the successful 
season of the junior teams especially the under 11 
team, who were champions of the Newark & District 
Colts Cricket League. 
 
Chairman, David Richards thanked the Commi ee, 
coaches, volunteers and parents for their uns n ng 
work and support. He was pleased to see all the 
Commi ee re-elected and welcomed two younger 
members, Adam Cavell and Freddie Heathcote.  
 
We are now preparing for the new season which will 
begin in late April. Rick Lumb will Captain the Saturday 
XI with Tom Holmes and Stuart Northedge looking 
a er the Sunday XI.  
 

The juniors will again be under the control of Stuart 
Northedge, David Richards, Emma Jones and Will 
Hoyland. Emma and Will are taking a coaching course 
at Trent Bridge during the winter months in readiness 
for the start of the season. 
Any parent who would like to be involved in coaching 
on a Friday or just assist, please contact Stuart or 
Emma. Volunteer help is greatly appreciated.  
 
WINTER NETS for both seniors and juniors boys/girls 
commence on Friday 29 January for 7 weeks, 6.30pm-
8.00pm at the Ratcliffe School (down A46 towards 
Syston). More informa on:- Seniors Shaun Campbell  
07980978514;  Juniors  Stuart Northedge  
07956107717.  
 
The club is looking for new players, any age and 
ability. Kit is provided. If you have moved into the 
village recently, we welcome you. Give Shaun or 
Stuart a call.  
 
The club is looking to any local businesses in the 
village or surrounding villages, who would like to 
sponsor one of the following teams; Saturday/ Sunday 
XI, the Junior u11; u13 and u15 teams or girls’ cricket. 
If this does not appeal, what about an adver sing 
board. More informa on from 
david.richards36@virgin.net  
 
Ally Daley is in the process of improving our website 
www.kinoultoncc.co.uk 
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The Royal Bri sh Legion 
Vale of Belvoir Branch 
 
REMEMBERING THE BATTLE OF THE SOMME 1916 
 
This year we shall be commemora ng the Centenary of the Ba le of the Somme.   It was one of the largest and 
certainly the most infamous ba les of the First World War.  The figh ng started on  1 July 1916 and lasted un l 
18 November 1916.  The main purpose of the ac on at the Somme was to draw German forces away from 
Verdun, where the greatest and longest ba le in world history was taking place between France and Germany.    
 
The Ba le was preceded by a massive Allied ar llery bombardment of some 1.73 million shells, fired over 8 days, 
into German posi ons.   The first of the infantry ba alions going ‘over the top’ into no-man’s land on that fatal 
morning of 1 July expected to find the enemy destroyed or ready to surrender.   Unfortunately it was not the 
case.    Many of the shells failed to explode, and the shrapnel from those that did made li le impact on dugouts 
and barbed wire.   The first day of the ba le s ll remains the darkest day in the illustrious history of the Bri sh 
Army, with the loss of 19,240 lives and 38,230 injured.     By the end of the figh ng in November, the Bri sh and 
French armies had suffered a staggering 625,000 casual es, with German losses es mated at 500,000.  
  
The Royal Bri sh Legion will hold na onal events on 1 July to mark the 100th anniversary of the start of the Ba le 
of the Somme.   And commencing 2 July, in partnership with the Commonwealth and War Graves Commission, 
the Legion will host daily commemora ve services at the Thiepval Memorial to remember the sacrifice of the 
fallen for each day of the Ba le.   A more formal Service of Thanksgiving will be held to mark the Centenary of the 
final day of the Ba le on 18 November. 
 
Here in Kinoulton we have the unique living memorial of the Lombardy poplar trees lining the bridleway to Vimy 
Ridge Farm.   They were originally planted by Sir Jesse Hind, a wealthy No ngham solicitor in memory of his son, 
Lt Francis Montague (Monty) Hind, who was killed at the age of 23 in the Ba le of the Somme on 27 September 
1916.   The 184 trees are dedicated to the memory of Monty and others from his Regiment who died in this 
ba le.   We intend to mark this Centenary with an appropriate event. 
 
Michael Chapman 
 
 

KINOULTON'S BIG NIGHT IN 2016 
 

Just imagine........... 
 
It's a warm summer evening and you are relaxing with friends. You are surrounded by people all enjoying picnics 
and barbeques or just socialising and having a good me. 
 
You're dancing to a band that's playing your favourite songs. 
 
You're watching your children play in safety of the School Field. 
 
There's a Real Ale Bar........ 
 
It's all set for 9 July! 
 
If you want to take part or help on the night please do let me know. I'd also like your dedica ons to read out and 
play, so please email these to me. 
 
It will be great to see you there. 
 
Ian Wilmot 
07807 733444 
i.wilmot256@b nternet.com 
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COUNCILLOR’S NEWS 
 
Rushcliffe Mayor’s Christmas Carol Service was held 
this year at St Andrews Church Langar.  Rev. Bronwen 
Gamble conducted the service and an excep onal 
choir led a good selec on of carols.  
 
“Rushcliffe – S ll a top Ten place to Live”  (this was 
the headline in Rushcliffe Reports accompanied by a 
photograph of Hickling).  
Rushcliffe is the 10th best place to live in the country, 
according to the annual study conducted by Halifax 
Bank. Hart in Hampshire is again the best place to live 
in the UK for the fi h me in a row. The survey is 
based on the health, employment rates, housing, 
crime rate, educa on, well-being, earnings, weather 
and life expectancy of residents in different areas 
across the country. The report, which is the tenth 
Halifax has produced, uses sta s cs from various 
sources including the Office for Na onal Sta s cs and 
the Met Office”. 
 
Devolu on Deal and what it means for us.  
The "size of the prize" of devolu on for Derbyshire 
and No nghamshire has been set out publicly in 
detail for the first me, as the region's dra  deal was 
published on 5 January. 
The deal sets out ten key benefits devolu on would 
deliver for the residents and businesses of Derbyshire 
and No nghamshire: 
 55,000 new private sector jobs 
 77,000 extra homes 
 An Investment Fund over 30 years to provide 
infrastructure such as roads and bridges 
 Adult skills provision that be er meets the needs of 
businesses 
 A joint transport fund to spend on key transport 
improvements 
 A be er coordinated public transport system with 
‘Oyster’ style smart cke ng 
 More responsive and coordinated business support 
for growth 
 The crea on of substan ally more appren ceship 

opportuni es 
 More people entering employment through be er 
targeted local programmes 
Journey mes to London of less than 90 minutes by 
train 
 
Nineteen councils across No nghamshire and 
Derbyshire, together with business leaders from the 
D2N2 Local Enterprise Partnership which covers the 
two coun es, are seeking to create a single Combined 
Authority for the region by March 2016 – the first of 
its kind featuring district, borough, city and county 
councils. 
 
Dog fouling – an unpleasant topic. 
Sadly this has become an issue again in some of our 
villages.  I would urge all dog owners to act 
responsibly and pick up a er their dogs.  Dog faeces 
are a serious health hazard and are very unpleasant. 
Our pavements are narrow and children easily walk in 
such mess and mothers find it on the wheels of their 
prams and buggies. Please think of others and clean 
up a er your dog.  
 
Neighbourhood Plans – designing and protec ng your 
village. 
Upper Broughton and Hickling are moving forward by 
engaging with the community to see if there is a will 
and desire for a Neighbourhood Plan.  If you want to 
have control over the future and development of your 
village then you need a Neighbourhood Plan which 
will become part of the legal planning process.  The 
villages need the ac ve support of the residents if 
they are to protect themselves from unwanted 
developments. If you want to know more or offer to 
help in some way please contact me  
 
Cllr. Tina Combellack JP 
Cllr.tcombellack@rushcliffe.gov.uk 
01664 823105 
 

Borough Councillor for Hickling, Hickling Pastures, 
Kinoulton, Upper Broughton, Langar, Colston Basse  and 

Owthorpe 

Thanks to Q I 

In 2009, a search of Loch Ness for the Loch Ness monster located 100,000 golf balls. 
 

“Misspell” is one of the most commonly misspelled words in the English language. 
 

The world has two earthquakes every minute. 
 

Humans had been keeping sheep for 7000 years before it occurred to anyone to use their wool. 
 

56% of Bri sh airline pilots admit to having fallen asleep on the job, 
and 29% say they have woken up to find their co-pilot asleep. 
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angela_sallis@btinternet.com 

Keyworth Opticians 
2 The White House, Main Street, Keyworth 

0115 937 3635 
 

Community Eyecare at its best! 
 

Full  Eye Examinations           Contact Lenses 
Glaucoma Screening    DVLA Screening 

 
Home Visiting Service 

 
 

Open: Tues, Thurs, Fri 9-5   Wed & Sat 9-1   Sun & Mon closed 

Email:   wthumeandson@yahoo.co.uk 

The Belvoir Vale 
Residential Home 

We offer a warm and friendly service to people who 
are unable to look after themselves at home. 
Both long term and respite care are available. 

 
For further assistance please tel: 01949 823989 

 
Old Melton Road, Widmerpool, No s, NG12 5 QL 
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ELECTRICIAN 
All electrical work undertaken 

Bradtech Electrical 
Call: - 01949 81877 | Mobile: - 07970 891266 

 Burglar Alarm Installation 
 Burglar Alarm Maintenance 
 Alarm Monitoring 
 Outside Security Lights 
 CCTV 
 

www.bradtechgroup.co.uk 

 Full Rewires 
 Partial Rewires 
 Fault Finding 
 Fuse Box Upgrades 
 Extra Lights & Sockets 

If you need any electrical work undertaking and want a professional service that comes with a 
full guarantee we will be happy to provide you with a free quotation. We are Part P registered 
and are confident that you will be happy with our service. 
 
If you have not had your alarm serviced recently call us to get a full system check. 
 

HICKLING PRE-SCHOOL 
 

Well the children are back a er a very exci ng Christmas and New Year and the sound of excited cha ering has 
returned! We all hope you had a wonderful fes ve season and wish you a very Happy New Year. 
 
A big warm welcome to…….Verity, Thomas, Owen, Rosie, Sco , Scarle  and Noah who have all joined us. We 
hope you have a very happy me at with us. 
Phonics sessions have commenced…..For those children due to start school in September there are now phonics 
sessions on a Wednesday a ernoon. All parents should have now received a le er informing them which le er 
will be focused on each week (if not please see any member of staff for a copy). Please bring in an item 
commencing with that le er to assist with the lesson. 
Term Dates……… 
The half term holiday commences on Friday 12 February and the children return on Monday 22 February. 
The pre-school breaks up for the Easter holidays on Friday 1 April and recommences on Monday 18 April. 
Please remember we are open on any school inset days. 
Quiz night is back…….Our ‘world famous’ Cupid or Stupid Quiz will be on Friday 12 February at Hickling Village 
Hall. Doors open at 7.30pm and the quiz will start at 8.00pm. Tickets are £9.00 each and are available from either 
Laura on 07764 147255 or Nick on 07870 847619. This includes a brilliant but tes ng quiz and a lasagne and garlic 
bread. Please bring your own drinks. These quizzes are always very well a ended and a great night out, so book 
early to avoid disappointment.  

 
You can see the Newsle er online at www.kinoulton.com 

Some bits are in colour! 
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DOES YOUR DOG HAVE A MICROCHIP? 
 

As from 6 April 2016 it will be compulsory for all dogs to be microchipped.  This law has been in force in Wales 
since March 2015. Owners who do not have their dogs microchipped can be fined £500. 
 
There is a charge for the procedure but some veterinary surgeons may have discounted offers on, so it is a good 
idea to check first. The Dogs Trust also offers a microchipping service. 
Breeders who are accredited by the Kennel Club Assured Breeders Scheme will automa cally chip all pups prior 
to going to their new homes, and other good breeders may do the same. 
 
There are two types of microchip, standard and thermal.  The thermal type, when scanned, will also show a 
temperature reading for the dog. 
Very importantly, please remember to advise the microchip database if you change your address. 
 
There is s ll a legal requirement for a dog to wear a collar and tag showing the owner’s name, address and 
telephone number. 
 
Bel Grundy  

 
 

A dog trainer asked a new client to fill in a ques onnaire. One ques on asked, “Why did you choose this breed?” 
The client responded, “I o en ask myself this very same ques on.” 

 
Q: What do you call a dog magician?                A: A labracadabrador. 

 
Q: What do you get if you cross a sheepdog with a jelly?        A: The collie wobbles! 

 
  Every day, my dog and I go for a tramp in the woods. The dog loves it, but the tramp is ge ng a bit fed up. 
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NINE SPECIES OF KINGFISHER 
(an amazing Indian bird-watching holiday) 

 
Arriving at Gatwick for 8 days of birdwatching in India, 
there were fourteen of us, some I’d met before. Our ini al 
exhilara on was dampened slightly by a 2 hour flight delay 
(a mechanical part needed replacing) but the beau ful 
Thomson Dreamliner was awesome. 
Our Indian Nature guide and his driver met us at Goa for 
the 1 ¾ hour drive to the Marinha Dourada Hotel at Arpora. 
Once inside the grounds it was a 10 minute walk to my 
rooms but the route took me past the swimming pools and 
a small fishing lake where I was amazed to see 2 kingfishers 
facing me. They were perched on low cables just above my 
head. Big flying foxes also flew here at dusk and dawn, in 
wave a er wave. 
DAY 1. GOA AND BAGA HILL 
The group nicknamed me “The Special One” a er I spo ed 
the first gold-fronted lea ird. It wasn’t difficult as its bright 
iridescent feathers lit it up like a beacon. Most birds here 
are easy to see and today they included woolly-necked 
stork, Amur falcon, red-whiskered bulbul and Jerdon’s 
lea ird. 
DAY 2. MORJIM BEACH AND SIOLIM MARSHES 
On this quiet beach we manoeuvred a path between 
medita ng yogis and a large, nude, male sunbather who 
was, fortunately, lying on his front, but had obviously 
achieved his goal of dark mahogany in every nook and 
cranny! 
Creeping past this beached whale we were soon diverted by 
greater spo ed eagle, booted eagle, white-bellied sea 
eagle, black-eared kite and an intermediate egret, and at 
the shoreline, the discarded skin of a long sea snake. As we 
con nued, our guide found us a crested goshawk, a small 
pra ncole, bronze-winged and pheasant-tailed jacana, 
yellow-wa led lapwing and tricoloured munia. I have 
always wanted to see quail here in England but they have 
eluded me so, behind the beach on difficult uneven terrain, 
I was amazed to view 8 barred bu on quail. We had to be 
in single file and I was lucky to be one of the only four of 
our party to experience this special encounter. 
DAY 3. ARPORA WOODS AND CANDOLIM FORT 
In an abandoned care home, the derelict toilet block had 
false vampire bats just hanging around. Today’s star birds 
were white-eyed buzzard, oriental turtle dove, Indian scops 
owl, spo ed owlets, black-headed ibis, paddyfield pipit and 
warbler and a black-headed cuckoo shrike. A Nilgiri 
woodpigeon also seen is endemic to the Western Ghats of 
India. 
We travelled between sites in a boneshaker vehicle but Leo 
and his driver were the best and somehow kept us safe, 
even though there seems to be no “Health and Safety”  and 
very few white lines, vehicle indicators or traffic lights. Using 
horns con nually, it’s everyone for themselves on the roads, 
avoiding cows and dogs walking or sleeping in the middle of 
the road. Drivers just swerve round them! There is no road 
rage and for some strange reason the lack of any system 
really works. The main mode of transport is the scooter, 
laden with any number of passengers or possessions. Most 
riders have no helmets, or the driver does but not his wife, 
in her beau ful sari, si ng sidesaddle. Scooters pass you on 

both sides at once, o en straight towards you too. A er the 
first day I stopped shu ng my eyes. 
DAYS 4 and 5. BHAGWAN MAHAVER WILDLIFE SANCTUARY 
AND BACKWOODS CAMP 
A er an early start, an en-route stop allowed sigh ngs of 
black-winged kite, orange minivets, mountain imperial 
pigeon and grey-fronted green pigeon. 
My shack at the camp was one of 6 co ages spread out in 
the 4 acres of forest abu ng the sanctuary proper and 
seemed less than basic! No hot water, just a bucket and jug 
which I used to remove a small frog from my bed. I couldn’t 
blame the frog as the bed was damp, condensa on was 
running down the walls, the bathroom floor was wet and 
the cold shower was broken. Using the loo was tricky as 
another 2 frogs were living in it. They emerged at each 
flush. Apparently any serious birdwatcher wants to stay at 
this camp as it is unique (you can say that again) and 
therefore always fully booked up. There were an addi onal 
5 rooms in the camp’s farmhouse but I wasn’t special 
enough to get one. My hut was out on a limb – literally – as 
a tree trunk against my roof was a pathway used by 
monkeys to get onto the roof to play. They would con nue 
up into the tree canopy and together leap down onto the 
roof, making a lot of noise and startling me. I was glad it 
was only for one night – and what a night. Halfway through 
I visited the bathroom and was met by an enormous slug, 3 
purple snails and a giant spider. I shut the door on them and 
blocked the gap underneath with a towel. 
Extraordinary birds here were Malaba trogon, great pied 
hornbill, Malaba hornbill, Malaba barbet, an outstanding 
heart-spo ed woodpecker, Indian pygmy woodpecker, 
India pi a, orange minivet, Asian fairy-bluebird, jungle 
babbler, jungle owlet, Asian paradise flycatcher, small 
sunbirds, purple sunbirds, a very special li le spiderhunter 
and orioles – black-naped, Indian golden, black-headed and 
many more. By torch-light at 9.30pm we were rewarded 
with a Ceylon frogmouth. 
DAY 5. 
In the morning we saw the brown hawk owl we had missed 
the night before, Indian pi a, blue-eared kingfisher, bee-
eaters including chestnut-headed, Indian swi let, vernal 
hanging parrot and a southern coucal. 
From the dining room at lunch me we watched a great 
mongoose visit the birdbath. Other mammals seen were 
Hanuman langurs, bonnet macaques, several three-striped 
palm squirrels and the Indian Malaba giant squirrel. 
We le  the camp having seen 87 birds we had not seen 
elsewhere. 
Back at the hotel there were 3 power cuts during my 
shower! The out for a £5 dinner, including drink and coffee. 
DAY 6. 
Carambolim Lake treated us to western reef heron, lesser 
whistling duck and streak-throated swallow. 
We went sight-seeing in Old Goa then on to a beau ful 
spice planta on where we saw our first elephants. We were 
given a tour of the planta on, with the proper es and 
harves ng of every tree and bush explained, followed by an 
amazing buffet using spices which we could buy. We also 
picked our own bananas. 
Later we visited Divar Island, where the key birds were lots 
of elegant brahminy and black kites which entertained us 
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Palm Sunday 20 March  
There will be a Group Service for all the parishes commencing at 10.00am at Hickling Church. 
Prior to this, all those who are able and would like to, will meet at the Hickling Village Hall for the procession to 
church, at 9.45am. 
Everyone is very welcome to join us. If anyone has branches or fronds of box, yew, willow or olive, these are 
recognised subs tutes for palms in our colder climate. 
We hope to be lead by a donkey and distribute palm crosses to all we meet. 
There will be refreshments for all, a er the service. 
Holy Week 
The week a er Palm Sunday is Holy Week and below are the events being held in our three churches. The 
reflec ons are intended to last no more than half an hour and give space for quiet medita on. Maundy Thursday 
Holy Communion will be followed by the stripping of the altar. 
Everyone is very welcome to a end any, some or all of these events. 
Easter Sunday 
Easter Sunday is on 27 March and we will be holding a group service at Upper Broughton star ng at 10.00am 

Holy Week 
2016 

        

Date Day Kinoulton Hickling Upper Broughton 

21 March Monday     6.30pm Reflec on 

22 March Tuesday 6.30pm 
Reflec on 

    

23 March Wednesday   6.30pm 
Reflec on 

  

24 March Maundy 
Thursday 

6.30pm 
Holy 
Communion 

    

25 March Good Friday 12.00 Midday start of walk from Upper Broughton 
Approx 1.00pm arrive Hickling for soup and rolls 
A er lunch walk along tow path to Kinoulton for tea and 
Hot Cross Buns. 

JUBILATE! 
Jubilate is a Chris an study group whose members learn from each other through discussion and reflec on. We 
are based in St. Luke’s Benefice and the Benefice of All Saints, Cotgrave. Our group was formed a er the Lenten 
mee ngs last year which were so popular that it was decided to con nue to meet together as a group and in 
Advent we examined the prologue of St John, guided by Rev Maggie. Now we are planning our next series of 
mee ngs in Lent featuring the film “The King’s Speech”. The purpose of this course could be summed up in the 
words of the King s speech therapist: “To give them faith in their voice and let them know a friend is 
listening”.The course provides five group sessions using the film as a star ng point along with personal weekly 
reading exploring more fully the issues raised, and Bible readings to root it in Chris an values.  Through study of 
this film and related issues we are seeking to answer the personal ques on of finding our Chris an voice. 
We meet in St Luke’s Kinoulton and All Saints’ Cotgrave from 7pm -8pm. Mee ngs will be guided by fellow church 
members and supported by Rev Maggie Woodward and Rev Paul Massey. 
Our mee ngs are as follows: 
Ash Wednesday 10 Feb at St Luke’s Hickling for Ashing Service at 7pm 
Wed 17 Feb Showing of “The King’s Speech” at Kinoulton 7pm -9.15pm 
Wed 24 Feb at All Saints’ Cotgrave 7-8pm  
Wed 2 Mar St Luke’s Kinoulton 7-8pm  
Wed 9 Mar All Saints’ Cotgrave 7-8pm  
Wed 16 Mar St Luke’s Kinoulton  7-8pm  
Lent’s not all about giving up chocolate! If you want to begin to answer the ques ons that ma er – give us a 
try. 
Further informa on from Rev Maggie Woodward 01949 81183  
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CHURCH SERVICES (Sundays unless stated) 
 Kinoulton Hickling Upper Broughton 

Date Time Service Time Service Time Service 
7 February   9.15am Holy Communion 6.30pm Evensong  BCP 11.00am Holy Communion 

10 February           
Ash Wednesday 

 (no service) 700pm  Holy Communion  
Group Service 

 (no service) 

14 February 11.00am Morning Prayer 9.15am Holy Communion 9:15 am 
11.00 am 

Matins 
Sunday Crew 

21 February 9.15am Holy Communion 11.00am All Age Worship        
(Family Service) 

11.00am Morning Prayer 

28 February 11.00am All Age Worship    
(Family Service) 

11.00am Holy Communion 9.15am Holy Communion 

6 March   
Mothering Sunday 

11.00am Service for Mothering 
Sunday 

6.30pm Evensong BCP 11.00am Holy Communion 

13 March 9.15am Holy Communion 9.15am Holy Communion 11.00 am 
 3.00 pm 

Sunday Crew     
Informal Service 

20 March          
Palm Sunday 

 

(no service) 9.45am    
10.00am 

Procession           
Palm Sunday Passion 

 (no service) 

27 March   
Easter Day 

 (no service)  (no service) 10.00am Holy Communion  
Group Service 

3 April 9.15am Holy Communion 6.30pm Evensong BCP 11.00am Holy Communion 
10 April 11.00am Morning Prayer 9.15am Holy Communion 9:15 am 

11.00 am 
Matins 

Sunday Crew 

RESOLUTIONS AND A READER’S RAMBLINGS 
The New Year is now ten days old. By the me you read this, resolu ons made a few days ago will probably have 
been cast aside if Wikipedia’s sta s cs are accurate. They say that 35% of people fail because they set themselves 
unrealis c goals, 33% don’t keep track of their progress and a further 23% forget about it.  
In fact, the prac ce of making resolu ons goes back a long way. At the start of each year the Babylonians made 
promises to their gods to return borrowed objects and pay their debts, and the Romans began each year by 
making promises to the god Janus, from whom January receives its name.  
As the old year came to a close, there were one or two moments during December which caused me to ponder 
the new year and what it might hold for us. Amidst the pain of seeing thousands of fleeing refugees, the 
heartache of flood vic ms and the sheer horror of acts of terrorism, there were some ‘local’ moments which 
brought a smile. 
The first was ‘Coffee with Santa’ and the 7 year-old who asked, with regard to the £3 entrance fee, if there was a 
reduc on for a block booking. (Obviously a business brain in the making!) Then there was the deligh ul surge of 
27 children at the Chris ngle service, each one clutching a sheep (mostly kni ed) and wan ng to place it at the 
Crib scene. This was followed by the ‘magic’ of the children’s singing ‘Silent Night’ by the light of their own 
Chris ngle candles. It never fails to warm hearts and raise spirits. 
In a very different vein, I was amused, a few days   a er Christmas, by a short le er in a na onal newspaper. 
Overheard in a Waitrose supermarket was a very bored husband saying to his wife, ‘What sort of le uce does the 
tortoise like?’ This seemed like a ‘whatever next?’ moment. 
And finally, and perhaps most welcome, were the two Christmas cards we received from a couple of German 
friends – one in a small village near Hamburg and the other in a suburb of Bonn – who both apologised for the 
late arrival of their seasonal wishes because they had been involved in the process of hos ng and se ling refugee 
families in their communi es. How I wished that I could have wri en the same to them! 
So how do I approach this new year? At the first church service held in January in Upper Broughton, our new 
Archdeacon Sarah Clark made reference to the following poem, made famous by King George VI in his 1939 
Christmas broadcast. The original was wri en by Minnie Hoskins in 1912. ‘And I said to the man who stood at the 
gate of the year: “Give me a light that I may tread safely into the unknown.” And he replied: “Go out into the 
darkness and put your hand into the Hand of God. That shall be to you be er than light and safer than a known 
way.” That seems like a good idea to me. 
Sheila Hill 
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The Barbers 
Gents’ Stylist 

 
Vale View Business Park 
Barnstone   NG12 9GH 

(next to Delucy’s Deli between Langar and Barnstone) 
 

Wed - Fri  8.30am to 5.30pm 
Sat  8.30am to 3.00pm 

Ladies’ Day - Tues - appointments only 
 

Call Heather Kinvig  07711 508359 
oscarsmum@hotmail.co.uk 

   SUNRISE  SUNSET 
 
   1 Feb     0749     1648 
 15 Feb     0723     1715 
 29 Feb     0653     1742 
 15 Mar     0618     1810 
 31 Mar     0640     1938 

un l our fourth sigh ng of a shikra caused excitement. 
DAY 7.  
A pre-booked day trip on the Zuari River was delayed un l 
the boat arrived on the back of a lorry! This was an amazing 
day, sigh ng the scarce collared kingfisher alongside stork-
billed, black-capped, lesser pied, white-throated, black-
backed dwarf and common kingfishers along the estuary. 
Easy viewing of an osprey reminded us that a Rutland 
Water male osprey was recorded at this spot in 2014. We 
were delighted to see 7 magnificent mugger crocodiles 
when we passed banks near mangroves, and a peregrine 
falcon perched on a low bridge. Later, from land, we 
watched resident pods of Indo-Pacific hump-backed 
dolphins breaking the surface for some me. Today also, in 
the Ba m Lake area, slatey-breasted rail, black-crowned 
night heron, striated heron, lesser adjutant and Asian palm 
swi  were observed. 
Other highlights were the Tambodi Surla Temple built by 
kings in the 13th century, the oldest in Goa; the elusive 
spo ed deer and sambar in forests; and the diversity of 
bu erflies, including the largest, the Southern Birdwing. 
Of Goa’s recorded bird list of 450 species, I personally saw 
215 within the short me-frame of 7 days, 184 of which I 
had never seen before. 
The only downside to this holiday was the intense heat. It 
should have been around 26 – 33 C, but our Indian guide 
said it was unseasonable for December at up to 40 C with 
79% (and upwards) humidity. Luckily a bo le of water was 
only about 20 pence, meals were cheap and everyone 
friendly. 
My thanks to Indian Nature and Richard, my friend and tour 
leader from Suffolk, for another trip of a life me, proving 
how colourful, rich and diverse nature really is. 
 
Marnie Garner 
 
It is be er to keep your mouth closed and let people think 
you are a fool than to open it and remove all doubt. 
Mark Twain 
 
“I, not events, have the power to make me happy or 
unhappy today. I can choose which it shall be. Yesterday is 
dead, tomorrow hasn't arrived yet. I have just one day, 
today, and I'm going to be happy in it.” 
Groucho Marx 

ON THE PLOT - January 2016 
 

New Year’s Gree ngs! January is our quiet month in 
the garden, but on sunny warm days we have had our 
coffee on the plot. It’s really pleasant when sheltered 
from the wind, with lots to see and enjoy - all sorts of 
flowers and new shoots. As we walk round we find 
li le surprises that warm the heart, like a clumps of 
white violets, primroses in the grass and anemones to 
pick for the house, all thanks to the mild winter so far. 
 
Perhaps we should not be complacent. All we can do 
is take what comes and be thankful. It must be awful 
to see your garden and home under water, as many 
have this winter. 
 
Our shallots and garlic are looking good. Sowing seeds 
for the greenhouse will be the next thing, in the 
po ng shed where I have a new shelf at si ng 
height. I must be ge ng really old! 
 
Make sure you have insulated the greenhouse, mulch 
around tender plants outside, then look forward to 
spring and summer with the seed and plant 
catalogues. Old gardeners will tell you “As the days 
get longer they get colder, and a er rain comes the 
snow”, so do not be in too much of a rush to get 
started. 
 
As I write this I look out to blue sky and sunshine, 
toas ng my toes by the fire. Summer will come, so 
rest while you can! 
 
Elizabeth and Norman Evans 

 
Even if you’re on the right track, you’ll get run over if you 
just sit there. 
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FREDDIE THE CANINE BLOOD DONOR 
 

I have been a blood donor for 40 years so I was very interested to read an ar cle about Pet Blood Bank UK. It is 
the only charity that provides a canine blood bank service for all veterinary prac oners across the UK. Its aim is 
to advance animal health and welfare and to relieve suffering by providing quick and convenient access to blood. 
Similar to the human blood service, owners take their dogs, 3 or 4 mes a year, to give blood at one of many 
sessions across the country. The blood is then taken to a state-of-the-art processing centre in Loughborough 
where it is separated into red blood cells and plasma products, and then stored ready for despatch. One dona on 
helps up to 4 other dogs. 
 
To be a donor, the dog must: 
 Be fit and healthy 
 Be aged between one and 8 years old 
 Weigh more than 25kg 
 Have a good temperament 
 Have never travelled abroad 
 Be vaccinated 
 Not be on any medica on 
 
As he met all the condi ons, I volunteered my Labrador, Freddie, and he 
made his first dona on at the end of December. We went to Loughborough 
but, in the local area, we could also have chosen Sileby, Kirby Bellars, Long 
Eaton or Grantham. 
 
A er a health and suitability check, Freddie donated about 450ml of blood 
in less than 4 minutes. Then he was given a tasty snack and a drink. We le  
with a goody bag and a rather fetching red bandana! I kept him quiet for 
the rest of the day but the next morning he was his usual boisterous self. 
 
More donors are desperately needed to meet the demand for blood, so if you think that your dog would be 
suitable you can contact Pet Blood Bank UK on 01509 232222, or see www.petbloodbankuk.org 
 
Di Worn 
 
 

TODDLER’S MEMORIES 
 
Cynthia and I were born in Lowesto , which is the most easterly town in the UK, and was in the front line when 
WW2 started. 
 
The town’s considerable fishing fleet was essen al to Britain’s food supply so it was moved to rela ve safety to 
Fleetwood on the west coast. In 1941, at the age of four, I was evacuated to Fleetwood with my Mum, Nana and 
two aun es, following Grandad who was a fishing skipper and already there. My Dad was in the Navy. Cynthia’s 
family moved to a small Norfolk village as her dad was in agriculture. 
 
Last autumn we had a dancing break in Lytham near Blackpool. I had o en told Cynthia about Fleetwood and she 
doubted my memories as I had never been back. So when we had a free day she wanted to put me to the test. 
We took the one hour journey by tram from Blackpool to Fleetwood to check things out. 
 
We found the house where I had lived with my family for nearly four years and were pleased to see it was in very 
good order. We then found the school buildings where I first started school. The premises are now a young 
people’s centre. We both enjoyed our discovery day and I got a few “Brownie points”. 
 
Bill Smith 

Freddie a er dona ng blood 
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GREY BIN DAY 
 
Have you ever wondered what else happens in Kinoulton on grey bin day? Well, I’ll tell you…. 
 
Kinoulton Friendship Club meets in the Mee ng Room at the Village Hall for two hours from 2.30 to 4.30pm. 
Unfortunately, as we are currently down to ten members (and some mes only six because of other commit-
ments), it is in danger of being discon nued unless we can a ract some new members. As I have been 
responsible for running the Club for the last thirty years I am hoping that a younger person may be interested in 
taking over the reins! 
 
Membership is open to all, male and female, over the age of 18, from Kinoulton and the surrounding villages. 
 
We normally start our mee ngs with a game of bingo – chocolate prizes not cash, followed by tea and biscuits (or 
cake if we are lucky and someone has been baking). A er refreshment we usually relax by playing card games or 
Rummikub. There are no prizes and definitely no gambling! 
 
We haven’t had speakers but some mes we just sit and chat, listening to the “oldies” reminiscing about life in the 
village before “the townies” took up residence! Occasionally, if funds allow, we go out for lunch, but not o en. 
 
The current annual subscrip on is £4, payable on your second visit, and there is a charge of £1 per a endance 
which helps to pay for hall hire and refreshments. 
 
We’d love to a ract more members and will listen to any sugges ons, so do come along to our next mee ng on 
Wednesday 10 February. 
June Green 
01949 81571 

KINOULTON WI NEWS 
 
January 2016 and A Happy New 
Year to you all! 
 
Well, Christmas seems a long me ago now, although 
it didn't really seem like Christmas with the weather 
being so warm did it?  I don't think we have got our 
real winter warming clothes out of the cupboard 
yet!  I am sure we will very soon as it is due to get 
much colder in a few days me. 
 
We enjoyed a wonderful Christmas party in 
December, with mulled wine, delicious spread of 
food, a raffle and a quiz.  To entertain us all we had a 
group of local dancers demonstra ng the Argen nian 
Tango.  They were extremely graceful and very good 
to watch, we were mesmerised. 
 
Our January mee ng was all about 'Denman Past and 
Present', Kay Brown came and told us all about the 
history of Denman College and what it does for the WI 
now.  
 
There are many interes ng courses held there, which 
our members and non-members may enlist on, in a 
beau ful se ng and with plen ful food and drink 

while they learn their new skills!  I think it inspired us 
all to browse through the catalogue and get ourselves 
on one of the many courses as soon as we can!  It 
would be lovely for a group of us to go together. 
 
We con nue to plan our trips out to the cinema and 
some of us are going to see 'The Danish Girl' on 
21January.  Jan has also invited us to her house for a 
WI coffee morning on 29  January, which I'm sure we 
shall enjoy. 
 
Tickets for our Birthday 'bash' at Stanton-on-the-
Wolds Golf Club are selling well;the meal is two 
courses plus coffee/tea, the entertainer a comedian/
magician is organised and also our birthday cake is 
underway.  It will be a great evening and if anyone 
hasn't yet bought ckets and would like to come 
along please give Susan (81152) or Helen (81578) a 
ring. 
 
In February our talk is on 'Homeopathy' by Wendy 
Jackson.  This is an interes ng subject and I do hope 
you can come along. (We shall be selling ckets for 
the Birthday Bash there and also collec ng annual 
subscrip ons). 
 
Helen Swi  


